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Who’s on the Trike? 

NEWS & VIEWS 
from the Benefice of Cinderford with Littledean 

Vicar’s Letter 

Dear friends, 
It's holiday time. Quite a few of us have already had a break this 
year, Sian and I had 10 days in Northumberland and the 
Scottish borders in June. Many with children at school will be 
taking a break during August. Others will perhaps take a later 
break in September, when children are back at school and prices go down a 
little. 
Those who aren't going away are perhaps planning a few days out or special 
activities. It's great to go away. The idea of holidays developed during the 
early 1800s and various resorts developed with the building of pleasure 
piers. The tradition of a holiday by the seaside continues to be a peculiarly 
British thing. Holidays to other countries became popular with the advent of 
package holidays in the early 1960s. 
Sociological studies of the benefits of taking time-out and discussion about 
work / life balance have been undertaken with increasing regularity since the 
60s and 70s. It appears we are more productive when we take a break from 
work. 
This seemed like a radical discovery when sociologists started talking about 
it, but enlightened industrialists had figured this out 100 years previously. 
More significantly God knew this and established ideas of Sabbath and 
festivals into the law guiding the lives of his chosen people back in the time of 
Moses over 3000 years ago. The word 'holiday' is derived from 'holy day' and 
goes back to such provisions. And yet, while holiday providers are coming up 
with more and more exciting ideas and wonderful destinations, many 
employers seem to be putting people under pressure to work longer and 
longer hours. We can often feel that if we work longer we will get more done 
and prove our loyalty and commitment to our jobs. This is generally not the 
case and we should be careful of this. Many can burn out through not taking 
time off each week and proper breaks during the year. 
But God's provisions weren't simply about time off and work / life balance. 
They were about finding space for time with him in busy lives. Festivals often 
involved pilgrimages to Jerusalem and the Temple. Although our holidays are 
no longer holy days as such, perhaps we should look for opportunities to 
connect with God while we are out of the stress and business of the work 
environment. Enjoy the wonders of the world we live in and thank God for 
them. Perhaps spend some time thinking about the place God has in your life 
during holidays and during the rest of the year. 
I hope you have (or have had) a wonderful holiday if you have the opportunity 
to get away this year. If not, I hope you have the chance to have a break and 
do something different for a time and enjoy some days out. If this doesn't 
seem likely, then try to get out for a walk or a drive in or around the forest - 
we live in a stunningly beautiful area. I hope you appreciate the beauty of the 
area we live in and the world we live and I hope you thank God for it. I hope 
you find a place for God in your holiday. 
Remember, God wants you to have a break, to be refreshed and renewed, and 
to come back ready to go again. Enjoy your break, enjoy God's blessing and 
try to keep a balance in your life. 
God Bless,  Mike
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Sunday Service Times

Bilson St Ethelbert’s St John’s St Stephen’s

Sun 2 Aug 3.00 pm FS 10.30 am FS 9.30 am PE 11.00 am HC, JC 
3.00 pm ES

Sun 9 Aug 3.00 pm HC 10.30 am HC 9.30 am CBE 11.00 am MW, JC

Sun 16 Aug 10.30 am JS 9.30 am PE 11.00 am Baptism, JC 
3.00 pm HC

Sun 23 Aug 3.00 pm EP 10.30 am MP 9.30 am PE 11.00 am MW, JC

Sun 30 Aug 10.30 am Joint HC 9.30 am CBE 11.00 am AAW

Sun 6 Sep 3.00 pm FS 10.30 am FS 9.30 am PE 11.00 am HC, JC 
3.00 pm ES

Midweek Service Times

AAW = All Age Worship; CBE = Communion by Extension; EP = Evening Prayer; ES = Evensong;  
FS = Family Service; HC = Holy Communion; JC = Junior Church (preschool up to Y6); JS = Joint Service;  
MP = Morning Prayer; MW = Morning Worship; PE = Parish Eucharist.

St Ethelbert’s St John’s St Michael’s St Stephen’s

Wed 5 Aug 10.00 am HC

Wed 12 Aug 10.00 am CBE

Wed 19 Aug 10.00 am HC

Wed 26 Aug 10.00 am HC

CBE = Communion by Extension; HC = Holy Communion.

Michael Kennerley, of 
Gordon Blake, singing 
during the Gala Concert 
held at St Stephen’s. Over 
£800 was raised for the 
Dilke Memorial Hospital!
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Our Partner 
Churches 

Salvation Army  
Forest of Dean 
01594 823462 

  

Our Lady of Victories RC 
01594 833173 

www.forestrc.co.uk 

  

Forest of Dean 
Community Church 

07975 994224 
www.fodcc.org 

Cinderford Methodist 
Church 

01594 825662 

  

Cinderford Baptist 
Church 

01594 822618 

  

Littledean URC 
01452 760271

Our Churches 

St Ethelbert’s, Littledean, GL14 3NL 
St Eth’s hold a range of services at 10.30 am 
each Sunday. On the 3rd Sunday of each 
month the service alternates between St 
Ethelbert’s and Littledean URC. 

St John’s, Cinderford, GL14 3EX 
Regular worship at 9.30 am on Sunday 
mornings is in the moderate catholic 
tradition and has a Eucharistic and 
sacramental focus. 

St Michael’s, Soudley, GL14 2UA 
A Chapel of Ease in Soudley village with a 
similar tradition to St John’s. Eucharist is 
celebrated on alternate Wednesdays at 

10.00 am. 
St Stephen’s, Cinderford, GL14 2AA 
Services cover a broad range of 
worship styles. 11.00 am Sunday 
services are contemporary with 
worship led by a band and 
activities for children and young 
people. 3.00 pm services are 
more traditional and use the organ. 
Bilson Mission, Cinderford, GL14 2TQ 

A tin church, originally built in 1880, 
hosting traditional services on three 
Sunday afternoons each month at 
3.00 pm. I’m in a Benefice church, but where? 

Seen walking around 
the Benefice, but 

where? 

Answers can be found on page 11.

Where in the World…           
is Jennifer? 

Answer can be found on page 11.
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Benefice Pilgrimage Walk 

Sat 22 August 2015 
          

The Annual Benefice Pilgrimage essentially involves 
visiting all 5 churches in the Benefice and walking 
between them. 2015 will be the fifth year we have done 
this. At each church there is a short reflection and time 
for prayer and at all but the first, there will be 
refreshments with lunch being served at St Stephen’s. 
In short, it is a great time for fellowship and getting to 
know each other better plus a chance to enjoy God’s 
creation and to get some exercise! 

The walk is mainly off-road and provides a varied and 
interesting opportunity to walk between all the 
churches. An undulating excursion just over 9 miles in 
total, you may want to do it all, or one or more sections. 
There are about 10 stiles and a couple of steepish 
climbs. We shall walk quiet lanes, graded paths, tracks 
and typical narrower Forest paths once regularly used 
to link the various settled areas large and small. We 
pass fields, woods, water, agricultural and industrial 
activity past and present and houses in all their variety. 

In good, clear weather there are wonderful views and 
we have the chance to see familiar places from an 
unfamiliar aspect. 

As some sections can be muddy at any time and several 
places are uneven, it is recommended that stout 
walking shoes or boots be worn. The first two sections 
are undulating with the second two much less so. 
Unfortunately the terrain is not pushchair friendly. 

It is advisable to consider bringing waterproof clothing 
and also to carry water if you are walking the whole 
way. We aim to keep to the schedule as closely as 
possible so if you wish to join for one or more of the 
sections please note the departure time and arrive in 
good time. If you are unable to walk the whole way, or 
indeed unable to walk any of the journey, please 
consider joining us at one or more of the churches to 
join in the fellowship times and prayer. 

The walk begins at St Michael’s, Soudley with prayers 
beginning at 9.30 am. Please be aware that there are no 
toilet facilities at St Michael’s. Walkers will depart at 
10.00 am to walk to St Ethelbert’s, Littledean. There are 
toilet facilities available and drinks will be available. 

Walkers will aim to arrive at 11.30 am and depart again 
at 12.00 noon to walk to St Stephen’s, Cinderford. 
Lunch will be served at St Stephen’s from 1.30 pm 
followed by a time of prayer. Walkers will depart at 2.15 
pm and walk to the penultimate church, Bilson Mission, 
where again drinks will be available along with toilet 
facilities. After a short time of prayer, walkers will 
depart at 3.45 pm for St John’s, Cinderford. Arriving at 
5.00 pm for a final time of prayer along with light 
refreshments. 

Felipe and Sarah Yanez, our missionary partners from 
CMS who work in Torremolinos, Spain will be in 
Cinderford the week of the Pilgrimage and the plan is 
that they will join us for at least part of the walk to join 
with us in fellowship and have time to chat a little more 
with individuals as we walk. 

There is a group of walkers already planning on doing 
the whole thing and some people planning on joining in 
sections or for prayers. Please do consider joining us for 
some or all of the walk and help to carry greetings 
around the Benefice. 

For more information speak to Peter Poole (822967) or 
Mike Barnsley (822286). 

Peter Poole
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Focus on: Open the Book 

Open the Book is a project which offers Primary 

School children a chance to hear God’s story in 
weekly collective worship. Teams of local Christians 

present up to 30 stories during a school year, 
following a different theme for each of a 3 year 

rolling programme. Stories are taken from a lively 
version of the Bible stories re-written especially for 

this audience. Each presentation takes about ten 
minutes for which we dress up & act out the story, 

trying to involve the children as much as possible by 
giving them parts. Then follows an opportunity for 

quiet reflection and a short prayer in which the 
children join in, if they wish to.  Prayer is at the 

heart of all we do and your support and prayers are 
much valued. 

The project began in Bedford, started by their 
Churches Together in 2000. It is now part of the 

Bible Society and is run in our area by a number of 
Churches Together teams under the authority of 

the Diocese  of Gloucester. Within the benefice we 
have three teams at present; one visiting St White’s 

Primary & St Anthony’s, one Soudley Primary and 
one Littledean C of E Primary school. Members of 

the groups are from across the Cinderford & 
Littledean churches and a number have been 

involved for up to 8 years. 

What we do is fun and really rewarding – we 

welcome new members to join us, no-one is too old 
or too young, our oldest member is over 90! Do talk 

to one of us if you would like to know more; Nikola 
Poole (822967) for St White’s, Karen Jones 

(825902) for Soudley, Ann Ladd (822735) for 
Littledean. 

Nikola Poole

Please pray for: 

• Bishop Rachel 
• Bishop Martyn 
• those in training for lay and ordained ministry 

(Anthea, Chris and Richard) 
• Eunice and Linda as they approach their licensing as 

readers 
• Jim & Adalia Fisher (in the Philippines) 
• Felipe & Sarah Yanez (CMS partners in Spain); 

currently in the UK on leave 
• Cinderford Street Pastors 
• those who have recently been bereaved 
• those who have been recently baptised 
• anyone who is unwell 
• others around the Benefice who need prayer 
• children, young people and leaders 
• those away on holiday 
• those starting new schools, colleges, universities or 

jobs in September 
• for all those around the world facing persecution, 

homelessness or hunger
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Activity and Event Times

Bilson St Ethelbert’s St Stephen’s Vicarage

Sat 1 Aug 9.30 am Prayer Meeting 1.00 pm - 5.00 pm 
Benefice BBQ

Tue 4 Aug Benefice Coach Trip to Stanway House & Fountain 
More details on page 9.

Sat 15 Aug 9.00 am - 10.00 am 
BoB Breakfast

Sat 22 Aug Benefice Pilgrimage starting at St Michael’s, Soudley at 9.30 am 
More details on page 4.

Tue 1 Sep 2.00 pm Mother’s Union

Fri 4 Sep 9.00 am  MU Wave of Prayer

Sat 5 Sep 9.30 am Prayer Meeting

Weekly Activities

Monday: 7.00 pm - 8.45 pm Bellringing, St Ethelbert’s Church  (not on the first Monday of the month) 
 - Group to practice ringing for Sunday services. (Bells rung on a Sunday from 9.45 am - 10.30 am) 
Tuesday: 10.30 am Pause for Prayer, DoubleView Villa, Littledean Hill Road  
 - Group meeting to pray for the needs of the church, community and mission partners 
 2.00 pm Craft & A Cuppa, St Stephen’s Church (finished for the summer, will restart in September) 
 - Craft group where members bring along their own craft and share fellowship 
Friday: 10.00 am Coffee Morning, St Stephen’s Church 
 - Chance to meet for fellowship and enjoy some Fairtrade tea and coffee 
 4.30 pm - 6.00 pm F.A.N. Club (Years 1-6), St Stephen’s Church (term time only - restart in September) 
 - Craft and activity club for primary school children 
 7.00 pm - 9.00 pm SMILE (girls, Year 7+), The Vicarage (term time only - restart in September) 
 - Youth group for girls in secondary school with food, games and activities 
 7.00 pm - 9.00 pm IF (boys, Year 7+), St Stephen’s Church (term time only - restart in September) 
 - Youth group for boys in secondary school with food, games and activities

Eunice & Linda on their final night of college; they will be 
licensed as readers on September 26. Well done ladies!
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Mike’s Challenge:  
Learn the different items listed as part of the ‘armour of God’ in Ephesians 6:10-18. 

Mike’s Question:  
Which Old Testament verse is the most frequently referenced in the New Testament? 

Answers will be in next month’s “News & Views” but please do discuss with Mike in the meantime! 

Mike’s 5 - A - Day:  
Think of 5 people to pray for and pray for each of them, each day for a month. Your prayers could be about their health, 
their faith or an issue they are struggling with. Let me know how you get on. 

Answers to last month’s questions:  
We know of four books that Paul wrote to the Church in Corinth. The two books included in our Bibles, one that was 
written before our 1 Corinthians (referred to in 1 Corinthians 5:9) and another that was written before our 2 
Corinthians (referred to in 2 Corinthians 2:3-4).

SHINE 2015 

Our fourth ladies’ conference will 
be happening on Friday 9 and 
Saturday 10 of October, 2015. 

It’s a weekend of fun, food and 
fellowship which serves to 
involve women from across the 
Benefice, but anyone is welcome 
to come and join us, as long as 
you are female! 

The aim is to create a safe place 
for women to feel free to be 
themselves and spend time 
together, as well as exploring 
their relationship with Jesus. 

If you are interested in coming or 
have any questions, please 
contact Sian Barnsley (822286). 

Looking forward to seeing you 
there! 

Choir for SHINE 

Attention Ladies! Do you like to 
sing? Are you planning to attend 
some or all of the ladies’ SHINE 
conference in October?  

I am hoping to form a benefice 
choir to sing perhaps three songs, 
each song to be sung in a different 
session. Two of the songs will be 
well known to you. My hope is that 
we will be able to sing in 3- part 
harmony. Don't worry! If you just 
like to sing the melody, you will be 
able to do that. However, I am 
hoping to attract a few seasoned 
altos too. It does not matter if you 

only plan to attend one session. 
My hope is that we will have 
enough singers for each session. 

To get the ball rolling, I will be 
having a first meeting on August 
10, at 7:30 pm, to be held at St 
Stephen's. I am aware that all of 
you might not be able to make this 
date, but there will be other 
opportunities to meet. 

If you are interested or have 
questions, please contact me soon.  

Eunice Wilson (826753)

Mother’s Union Report 

The July meeting opened with a hymn, prayer and Bible reading. 

Unfortunately, the speaker scheduled for this month was unable to come due to a back injury. Sian, however, 
with only a few hours notice, shared some of her experiences and thoughts on how to connect with people. 
Margaret, who had recently attended the Mother’s Union AGM in Nottingham with other members from 
across Gloucester Diocese, told us a little about the places visited during their time there.  

Information was given about the Clotted Cream Tea to be held at Brockworth Court on Monday 10 August 
with a choir from the Salvation Army to entertain us. 

The next meeting is on Tuesday 1 September at 2.00 pm when Eunice Wilson is coming to tell us about her 
last visit to the Achagua Indians in Colombia. 

The annual MU Wave of Prayer is on Friday 4 September, our allotted time is 9.00 am to 9.30 am in St 
Stephen’s Church, followed by the usual Friday morning coffee morning.
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Lectionary 

2 August 2015 (Trinity 9) 
Exodus 16:2-4, 9-15  Psalm 78:23-29 
Ephesians 4:1-16  John 6:24-35 

9 August 2015 (Trinity 10) 
1 Kings 19:4-8  Psalm 34:1-8 
Ephesians 4:25 - 5:2  John 6:35, 41-51 

16 August 2015 (Trinity 11) 
Proverbs 9:1-6  Psalm 34:9-14 
Ephesians 5:15-20  John 6:51-58 

23 August 2015 (Trinity 12) 
Joshua 24:1-2a, 14-18 Psalm 34:15-end 
Ephesians 6:10-20  John 6:56-69 

30 August 2015 (Trinity 13) 
Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-9 Psalm 15 
James 1:17-end          Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 

6 September 2015 (Trinity 14) 
Isaiah 35:4-7a  Psalm 146 
James 2:1-10, 14-17  Mark 7:24-end 

Bilson Coffee Morning 

Many many thanks to Kath, Muriel and 
Barbara Marshall for their efforts on July 11 
at the Coffee Morning and lovely lunch that 
followed. The blackcurrant sponge was truly 
delicious! Well done to Lynne, Karen, Rita, 
Molly and Carol for running stalls & Rachel 
and Chris for bringing some Fairtrade goods 
down. It was lovely to see friends old and 
new plus a couple from Yorkshire who came 
in the early afternoon looking for places 
their ancestors would have known at the 
turn of the 20th century! 

Bilson Meetings 

Our Bible study and fellowship meetings take 

a break over the summer and will restart in 
September.

Getting to Know You … with Eunice Wilson 

Favourite ice-cream flavour? Strawberry. 
First job?  Working in a supermarket checkout 
when I was still at school. 
Favourite colour? Any pastel colour. 
Favourite film? A Beautiful Mind. 
Favourite season? I like all of them, I enjoy the 
variation 
Favourite flower or tree? I love a cottage 
garden. 

Favourite family memory? Playing music together! 
If you could be any animal, what would you be and why? I really 
wouldn’t want to be any animal! 
What would be your ideal holiday? Somewhere quiet, I love the 
countryside. 
Favourite food & drink? Savoury rather than sweet.      
If you could choose your own first name: what would it be & why? I’ll 
stick with Eunice! 
Would you prefer to live in a big city or small village? Small village. 
What was your best holiday? Our family trip back to Colombia in 
2012, because we had the chance to do some of the things we had 
not been able to do when we were there before. 
Favourite hymn or church song? Can’t pick one, I love music and many 
songs are very special to me, I love to worship and The Splendour of 
the King is important to me at the moment. 
What is your earliest memory? I remember sitting in the pram and 
eating a cucumber from my mum’s shopping! 
What instruments do you play? Violin, piano, guitar (I used to play 
violin in a symphony orchestra). 
What would your superpower be? I submit myself to THE 
superpower. 
Which living person do you most admire? Anyone who is a long-term 
carer. 
Most treasured possession? The NIV Bible that I have used for 
personal devotions for about 35 years. 
Where would you most like to be right now? At home with Peter. 
If you could go back in time, where would you go, and why? I would like 
to have been able to have seen Jesus, but I am aware that this would 
have been a very difficult time. I think I prefer to read about such 
times. 
Best job you have ever had? Being a Bible translator. 
Worst job you’ve done? Changing nappies! Not a paid job, but always 
seemed like a job to me. 
When were you happiest? When I’ve felt I’ve been serving God. 
Favourite TV programme? I enjoy a range of documentaries, 
especially if I have some connection to what or where is being talked 
about. 
Favourite joke? I have fond memories of my uncle telling me jokes, 
but I struggle to remember them. 
Favourite Book?  I love reading and have read many books, I couldn’t 
pick anything specific other than the Bible. 
Favourite Church building? My best memories of seeing God move 
were in a ‘building’ without walls. 
Favourite item of clothing? Something comfortable.
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From the Registers 

Weddings 
4 July, St Stephen’s Church 
 Paul Marshall & Leanne Davies 
18 July, St Ethelbert’s Church 
 Leighton Jones & Nicola Boyce 
25 July, St Stephen’s Church 
 Peter May & Emma Morrell 

Baptisms 
26 July, St Ethelbert’s Church 
 Thomas George Holder 

Funerals 
9 July, St Stephen’s Church 
 Alec Jackson 
16 July, St John’s Church 
 Ian (Tom) Hatch 
17 July, Forest of Dean Crematorium 
 Susan Anne Cox 
17 July, St Stephen’s Church 
 Nora Maud Deane 
31 July, St John’s Church 
 Royston (Roy) John James 

St Ethelbert’s Summer Fayre 

We are pleased to report this year’s Summer 
Fayre at St Ethelbert’s raised £650. 

Many thanks to all stallholders whose efforts and 
hard work helped to reach this amount. Also 

thank you to all those who donated items, baked 
cakes, prepared jams and chutneys and cultivated 

an array of indoor and outdoor plants. 

The Fayre was well attended, it was great to see 

so many folk there. Thank you for coming along 
and supporting the church, we look forward to 

welcoming you at our Christmas Market in 
November or one of our many services between 

now and then! 

Annual Benefice Coach Trip 

The Annual Benefice Coach Trip will be on Tuesday 
4 August to Broadway to visit Stanway House & 
Fountain. Entrance to the House is £5 with the 
coach fare on top. There are still places available 
on the trip. Please let Lynne Chaundy know ASAP if 
you would like to join the trip (825997). The more 
on the coach, the cheaper per person! The coach 
will start collecting at Hanover Court at 9.30 am. 

Stanway is an outstandingly beautiful example of a 
Jacobean manor house with wonderfully restored 
18th century water gardens including a 300ft 
single-jet fountain. 
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Fairtrade Focus 

The Ultimate Sticky Toffee Pudding 
with thanks to Sheila Moore for allowing us to publish 
this recipe 
Ingredients 
4 oz butter 
6 oz caster sugar * 
2 eggs (size 3) 
6 oz chopped Fairtrade dates * 
410 g (large tin) evaporated milk 
1 tsp bicarbonate of soda 
6 oz self raising flour (sieved) 
1/2 tsp vanilla essence # 
7 oz soft brown sugar * (Traidcraft’s muscovado 
makes a beautiful rich sauce!) 

(All starred (*) ingredients are Traidcraft products available 
at the Fairtrade stall at St Stephen’s; ingredients marked with 
a hashtag (#) are available as Fairtrade but not from church). 

Method 
1. Pre-heat oven to gas mark 4 (180OC / 350OF) 
2. Butter a 2 1/2 pint ovenproof dish 
3. Beat together 2 oz of the butter with the caster 

sugar 
4. Gradually beat in the eggs 
5. Put to one side 
6. Put dates, half the evaporated milk plus half a 

pint of water in a large saucepan and bring to the 
boil 

7. Remove from heat and stir in the bicarbonate 
until well mixed 

8. Fold the flour into the butter, sugar and egg 
mixture then add the date mix and vanilla 
essence 

9. Pour into the ovenproof dish and bake for 35 - 
45 mins. 

10.Whilst the cake is baking, make the sauce 
11.In a large non-stick saucepan, melt the 

remaining 2 oz of butter with the soft brown 
sugar and the rest of the milk 

12. Bring gently to the boil stirring all the time 
13. Boil gently for 2-5 mins until sauce thickens (it 

should be glossy) 

14. Allow cake to cool slightly before pouring sauce 
over. Best served warm. 

Traidcraft Fairtrade & Organic Dates are from 
Tunisia, produced and exported by a group called Beni 
Ghreb Hazoua. Beni Ghreb was founded in 2002 and 
is based in Hazoua, a village near the Tunisian border 
with Algeria and 250 km from the coast. In the 
summer months, the temperatures can get as high as 
50OC and a lot of the area is suffering from 
desertification. It is here that the farmers of Beni 
Ghreb, part of the GBABD cooperative, grow their 
organic, Fairtrade dates.  

Beni Ghreb works with 360 of the 800 families in 
Hazoua; they have been Fairtrade certified since 2004 
and the producer group have used their position as a 
producer of high quality, organic, Fairtrade dates to 
increase the price received by farmers by 50%! 
Through the various stages of production and other 
projects (such as composting) Beni Ghreb has been 
able to boost local employment, including of women.   

Much of the Fairtrade premium has been invested in 
buying and installing ‘moustiquaires’ which are bags 
used to cover bunches of dates to protect them from 
insects and ensure that they remain at a high enough 
quality to export. Premium has also been spent on 
fences to protect smaller bushes from animals, 
educational grants for each farmer to purchase school 
materials for their children and organic fertiliser. The 
group are also working on installing a drip irrigation 
system, which is very important in a country with less 
than 50mm of rain per year! In order to extend the 
irrigation system to the rest of the farmers (currently 
only 1 in 10 benefit), the group needs more Fairtrade 
sales. 

Although, often considered a treat around Christmas 
time, dates can be enjoyed year-round, used in sweet 
or savoury dishes and recent research has shown that 
along with being delicious, dates are very nutritious 
and may boost immune systems along with possibly 
protecting us against cancer! Please do consider 
adding some Traidcraft dates to your shopping list.
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Who’s on the Trike? 

Shona Marshall 
Access Ministries 

Shalom Group Coordinator 
Salvation Army

Seen walking around the 
Benefice, but where? 

Signal at Linear Park, Cinderford.

Where in the World …             
is Jennifer? 

“Cathedral in the Forest” 

Newlands Church 

I’m in a Benefice church, 
but where? 

The skull is featured on the  

memorial to Thomas Pyrke,  

a former Justice of the Peace.  

The memorial can be found in  

St Ethelbert’s Church, Littledean.

Dates for your diaries… 

Sunday 13 September - 3.00 pm - Harvest Service at Bilson 

Saturday 19 September - 4.30 pm -     
Bishop Rachel’s Welcome Service at Gloucester Cathedral 

Sunday 20 September - 6.00 pm -     
Harvest Service followed by Harvest Supper at St John’s 

Saturday 26 September - 9.00 am to 10.15 am -   
Community Prayer Breakfast at St Stephen’s 

Saturday 26 September - 4.30 pm -     
Reader Licensing Service at Gloucester Cathedral 

Sunday 27 September - 11.00 am -             
All Age Harvest Service at St Stephen’s 

Sunday 4 October - 10.30 am -      
Harvest Service at St Ethelbert’s 

Sunday 4 October - 5.00 pm - Harvest Songs of Praise followed 
by Harvest Supper at Littledean URC 

Friday 9 and Saturday 10 October -     
SHINE Ladies’ Conference at St Stephen’s 

Saturday 17 October - 10.00 am to 1.00 pm -                    
Craft Fayre at St Stephen's
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Contact Us 

Vicar: Mike Barnsley  
Tel: 01594 822286 

Mobile: 07903 436009 
Email: mike@cinderford-

churches.org.uk 
(Mike’s regular day off is Monday, if you 

need to speak to someone urgently, 
please contact a churchwarden) 

Churchwarden  
at St Ethelbert’s:  

Peter Meredith - 01594 822445  

Churchwardens at St John’s: 
Evelyn Smith - 01594 822755 
Chris Taylor - 01594 824197 

Churchwardens  
at St Stephen’s: 

Nick Jones - 01594 825902 
Chris Witham - 01594 719438 

Urgent Prayer Requests – 
Please contact: 

Sian Barnsley - 07932 193291 
Eunice Wilson - 01594 826753 
Mike Barnsley - 01594 822286 

Visit the Benefice Website: 
www.cinderford-churches.org.uk  

Or join us on Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/ 
cinderfordchurches 

Or follow us on Twitter: 
www.twitter.com/ 

cinderfordcofe 

Editorial Team 
St John’s - Ann & John Holliday 

St Eth’s - Maureen Wheeler 
St Stephen’s - Rachel Witham and 

Angela Lewis 

If you have anything for the 
magazine (articles, photographs or 
would like to enquire about placing 

an advert) please contact 
magazine@cinderford-churches.org.uk  

by Saturday 15 August. 

Comments and opinions expressed 
do not necessarily reflect the views 

of the Editors, the PCC ’s or the 
Vicar of the Benefice.

Shalom “Big Birthday” Party 

The three Shalom Groups from around the Forest met at St 

Stephen's, and on the Vicarage lawn, on 8 July for a BBQ and 

Birthday Party. The evening included a variety of fun games and 

challenges, a BBQ with a range of mouth-watering desserts and a 

wonderful time of worship. Over 50 people attended and a great 

time was had by all. 

The St Stephen's Shalom group, for those with and without special 

needs, meets for worship and fellowship on alternate Wednesdays 

during term time. All are welcome. The last meeting before the 

summer break was on 22 July. The group will be starting again in 

September, check next month's magazine for details or call Shona 

(829963) or Sian (822286) for more information.
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